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These appear in the week prior to the sale as
follows: Evesham Journal, Stratford Herald, and
Antiques Trade Gazette.

Adjacent to the Sale Room.

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale
by 6pm. The removal company J B S Services
from Shipston-on-Stour Tel: 01608 661416 will
be in attendance.
Due to increased costs any item taken back to our
store for collection at a later date may incur a small
charge.

By courtesy of Lisa of Lisa Hall Catering.

ADVERTISEMENTS:

CAR PARK:

REMOVAL:

REFRESHMENTS:

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).
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£10.00 for 8 catalogues

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS:

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

4.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

1.

IMPORTANT
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We also undertake valuations of chattels for Sale,
Insurance, Probate and Family Division.

St George’s and Jubilee Halls, Blockley, Nr Moreton in Marsh,
Gloucestershire.

AT

We hold regular sales of
Antique, Reproduction and Modern Furniture,
Silver, Plate, Jewellery, China, Porcelain, Glass, Pictures, Books,
Miscellanea, Collectables and Outside Effects
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Notes:
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1. Large copper boiler.
2. Box of metal ware.
3. Box of china and glass including Poole china plate with fruit design.
4. 2 electric lamps with classical female figure columns.
5. China and glass including a Sylvac jug.
6. 2 china jardinières and a chamber pot.
7. Box of old tins.
8. Box of sundries.
9. Box of sundry china.
10. China including toby jugs, robin, old vases, etc.
11. Glass ware including blue glass vases and blue glass carafe.
12. Box of china figurines.
13. Pottery, glass and china.
14. Bird and animal figures.
15. China ornaments including huntsman on horseback.
16. China teapots, jugs, vegetable dish, etc.
17. Box of small china ornaments.
18. Box of decorative plates.
19. Ditto.
20. Box of china and ornaments.
21. Ditto.
22. China and pottery bowls and vases.
23. Box of tea and breakfast ware.
24. Edwardian oak coal box.
25. Shorter cabbage ware jug and 7 other items decorated with vine or fruit.
26. Box of collectables.
27.
28.
29,
30.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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31. Tin box with padlocks, pocket balances, penknives, etc.
32. Carrying case of 1000 poker/roulette chips and poker dice and cards.
33. Prinz Flex camera in leather case and Zeiss Zent B camera and
accessories.
34. Sony Handy Cam video camera.
35. Lumix camera with 12x optical zoom.
36. Leather clad writing box with inset brass handle.
37. Writing box and circular barometer.
38. Mantel clock in inlaid and shaped case, carved hardwood dog of fo, pair of
embossed metal frames and sundries.
39. “La Belle Speciality Co.” cast metal lamp.
40. Brass jardinière with embossed figures of hunters and animals.
41. Brass jardinière with African scenes with figures and animals.
42. Pair of Indian brass bowls with pierced tops.
43. Brass preserve pan with iron handle.
44. Circular pierced brass trivet and hexagonal brass trivet.
45. Pair of brass candlesticks—8½”.
46. Copper kettle.
47. Victorian brass oil lamp with floral painted pink bowl.
48. 2 barometers in circular brass cases.
49. 2 circular brass cased clocks and boat speedometer.
50. 2 brass ships gimbal lights.
51. 9 cows bells of varying sizes.
52. Brass preserve pan.
53. 3 brass blow torches.
54. Brass blow torch and small oil can.
55. Large paraffin blow torch for pipe bending dated 1943.
56. Brass letter scales and weights.
57. Brass oil lamp with shade.
58. Brass electric samovar.
59. Brass cigarette box inscribed Old Malta Galley c1900.
21

Notes:

END OF SALE
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411. Ormolu mounted mirror back torchere with marble top.
412. Ditto.
413. Oak panelled cupboard with long drawer to base in 18th Century style
43” wide x 57” high.
414. A fine Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded mahogany china display
cabinet—72”.
415. Staddlestone and cap.
416. Ditto.
417. Stone trough.
418. Three cane framed conservatory chairs.
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60. Edwardian brass coat rail.
61. Victorian brass doorbell with pull and brass poker.
62. Old copper kettle.
63. Brass model of Catalina flying boat and small brass model of spitfire.
64. Plaque with brass head of Charles Dickens.
65. Set of brass postage scales and weights and mahogany box.
66. Brass preserve pan.
67. Box of brass and copper items.
68. Copper warming pan.
69. Ditto.
70. Box of pewter mugs.
71. Two pairs of old scissors and pair of dagging shears W. Hallett and Son
of Yeovil.
72. Metal clad lacquered and ivory cabinet—12”.
73. World globe.
74. Chinese carved bone 5-tier temple—18 to finial top.
75. Chess box and wooden chess set.
76. Wooden cigar box with plated “Cigars” to lid.
77. Pair of carved bamboo section vases.
78. 2 Indian figures, 2 plaques and small carving.
79. Wooden chess set.
80. Collection of 24 dice.
81. Roulette wheel with chips.
82. Alabaster chess board and chess set.
83. Carved wooden figure of Eastern traveller with cockerel, bag and stick.
84. 2 wooden planes and moulding plane.
85. Military sword in leather scabbard Kings Liverpool Regiment—B. Withy.
86. Military sword in scabbard—Makers Rob Mole and Son, Makers to the War
and India Offices.
87. Painted box of dentists needles.
88. 2 painted wooden ducks.
89. One ditto and 4 smaller.

90. Old wooden lock with iron key and three iron latch hooks mounted on a
wooden block.
91. Melba ware collie dog—10½”.
92. Quantity of decorative jugs.
93. 5 items of Suzie Cooper “Fragrance” china viz: trio and 2 plates.
94. Red, blue and clear glass swan, bird of prey, glass owl, 2 other coloured glass
birds and a cheetah.
95. 10 coloured glass paperweights including Wedgwood green bird, Perthshire
Millefiori, Guernsey Studio Glass and multi coloured glass basket.
96. 7 Boehm plates, Caldey Island mug and Dutch mug.
97. Dartmouth “mermaid” jug, similar owl money box and Welsh lady mug.
98. Two bronze statuettes– Golfers, figurine of young ballerina, figure Yardley
English lavender and teddy bear golfer.
99.
100.
101. PaIr of terracotta/green vases, ginger jar and two Wedgwood items.
102. Sheffield plated teapot, Viners plated coffee pot and 2 jugs and pewter jug.
103. 20 miniature models of old English puzzle jugs.
104. 20 ditto.
105. 20 ditto.
106. 20 ditto.
107. 20 ditto.
108. 20 ditto.
109. 20 ditto.
110. 16 ditto.
111. White china jardinière on pedestal and floral glazed pottery vase.
112. Beswick Doberman.
113. Royal Doulton Toy Dog collection “Cavelier King Charles” in original box
and Royal Worcester Flat Mates “Ben” in presentation box.
114. Box of decorative china including Wade, Royal Worcester and Beswick.
115. Box of small decorative cups and saucers and other china including two
Goss items.
6
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387. A ships anchor.
388. Spinning chair with studded octagonal seat.
389. Pine panelled box.
390. French mirror in gilt edged frame with gilt foliate surmount and a pine
framed mirror.
391. Mahogany corner cupboard with glazed astragal door.
392. Wooden armchair with stick and pierced splat back.
393. Carved oak monks bench with hinged box seat & turnover table top—51”.
394. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs with pierced splat in Georgian style.
395. Pine chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers c1900—36”.
396. Oak bureau in antique style.
397. Oak open fronted bookcase.
398. Large gilt frame wall mirror 51” x 42”.
399. Serpentine front mahogany chest of drawers in Georgian style—36”.
400. William IV rosewood work table on octagonal pillar & platform base.
401. Mahogany bow fronted side table with drawers on square tapering legs
C1800.
402. Victorian inlaid walnut sewing table on carved tripod base.
403. Victorian inlaid walnut music cabinet with mirror back and shelf
over—26”.
404. William IV circular rosewood dining table with tip top on circular
pillar and platform base with heavy paw feet—50”.
405. Mahogany extending dining table with two spare leaves in Georgian
style —6’ x 3’6 extended.
406. Set of 4 mahogany dining chairs with shaped legs and pad feet in Georgian
style.
407.Continental oak livery type cupboard.
408. Dresser with four short drawers and cupboard to base and cupboard
over—Liberty’s.
409. 1920’s mahogany sideboard with three central drawers & cupboards—60”.
410. 1920’s mahogany sideboard.
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356. 2 wicker tables.
357. Table with tapestry top.
358. 2 Windsor chairs.
359. Oak drop leaf dining table.
360. Lloyd loom table and settee.
361. Art Deco extending dining table.
362. Art deco mirrored table.
363. Pair of rail back chairs with seagrass seats.
364. Metamorphic serving trolley/table.
365. Recliner chair in pink dralon.
366. Ditto.
367. Three piece lounge suite in pink, blue and green.
368. Single electric adjustable divan and mattress.
369. Ditto.
370. Oak sideboard.
371. Set of 4 1920’s oak dining chairs with barley twist legs.
372. Set of 4 ditto.
373. Childs bedroom cupboard with drawers.
374. Edwardian mahogany chiffonier.
375. Mahogany dining table.
376. Oak hexagonal occasional table.
377. Cream and gilt revolving piano stool.
378. Oak magazine rack.
379. Windsor lath back armchair.
380. Floral buttoned three piece suite.
381. Reproduction mahogany sofa table with two drawers.
382. Oak refectory style dining table.
383. Set of 4 Yorkshire ladderback chairs with seagrass seats.
384. Pair of armchairs in pale blue/beige.
385. Edwardian square top mahogany occasional table.
386. Art Deco style mirrored frame wall mirror.
7

116. Large blue and white Delft Blauw wall plate and 4 Royal Worcester
plates.
117. 3 papier mache figures.
118. Large glass goblet vase.
119. Leather shell case vase with coat of arms.
120. Large brown urn with coat of arms.
121. Blue and white part dinner service.
122. Three small Wade china spirit jars: Gin, Port and Sherry.
123. Pair of Staffordshire black and white dogs.
124. Beswick figure of palomino horse, gloss finish Model 1261 by Arthur
Gredington.
125. Pair of floral painted opaque glass vases, one with broken top together
with a pair of floral china vases.
126. 5 china shire horses.
127. 2 china horses, 1 prancing and 1 galloping.
128. 2 china horses with foals.
129. Pair of figures in military uniform.
130. Coopercraft figure Airedale, spaniel and one other dog ornament broken
and repaired.
131. Cuckoo clock and china cased clock.
132. Pair of china figures Lady and Gent in period dress,
133. Collection of 11 china figures.
134. Plate mounted wooden salad bowl with china liner and pair of glass
handled servers.
135. Pair of cranberry glass bowls a.f.
136. Box of decorative china, figurines and Edward V11 Coronation beaker.
137. Leonardo Collection figure of clown and other china clowns.
138. Collection of wall plates including ships.
139. Glass sculptured piece signed but indistinct, glass float, ornamental
sculptured shell and fish fossil, French glazed pottery vase, bottle holder and
pair of bookends.
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140. Pottery heron.
141. 2 Oriental plaques.
142. Small carved wax picture of shepherd family with sheep/
143. Two similar tall Wade jugs.
144. Two Masons jugs and other china.
145. 7 Coronation mugs including 3 George V and Queen Elizabeth.
146. Box of souvenir spoons.
147. Advertising figure Johnnie Walker.
148. Pair of green candlesticks with ribbed columns and 3 small glazed pottery
jugs.
149. Carved wooden articulated figure of Pierrot probably French mid 19th
Century.
150. 4 carved alabaster fruits together with three novelty glass liqueurs unopened.
151. Various ceramics including a Beswick cat and Belleek bowl.
152. Set of 12 glass tots with plated mounts.
153. Porcelain doll in original box.
154. Carved wooden statuette of the Virgin Mary and a similar standing crucifx.
155. Royal Doulton stoneware candlestick marked conjoined CA and a small
Staffordshire dog.
156. Box of studio and other pottery.
157. Royal Doulton Cyprus plate, 1 other plate with landscape panel, 2
Continental wall plates with blue and gilt borders and floral decoration and
Quimper bowl.
158. Rack with 30 bone china thimbles.
159. Group of 5 sculptured figures: Mary, Baby Jesus, Donkey and 2 Lambs.
160. Collection of stone eggs to include Lapiz Lazuli, malachite, rose quartz, rare
“landscape” agate, tigers eye, fossil, etc.
161. Early 20th Century large hexagonal pot with cover a.f.
162. 2 18th Century Chine porcelain octagonal plates, blue and white painted.
163. Belleek porcelain vase decorated with raised green painted shamrock.
164. 4 small enamel on copper dishes and matchbox with dragon design.
165. Worcester Locke and Co. tri-form leaf pattern dish.
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329. Bordered pattern red/brown Bokhara pattern rug 5’6” x 3’6”.
330. Bokhara style fawn ground carpet with grey/blue medallion 11’5” x
9’6”.
331. Persian style carpet, deep red ground with floral border and
predominantly white, yellow, grey and mauves 12’ x 9’.
332. Bordered patterned prayer rug design carpet predominantly green/blue/
yellow and brown 10’4” x 8’4”.
333. Persian style wool rug with red background and with central medallion
in predominantly red, blue, white and pink 6’10” x 4’2”.
334. Bokhara style rug deep red ground with blue, white and red 9’6” x 4’0”
335. Chinese carpet 8’ x 5’.
336.Turkey bordered patterned rug.
337. 2 small mahogany chests of drawers.
338. Mahogany open fronted bookcase with two drawers to top—30”/
339. Teak corner unit.
340. Bamboo circular dining table and 6 chairs.
341. Small oak cupboard.
342. Teak dressing table and pair of bedside cupboards.
343. Oak standard lamp with shade and wrought iron standard lamp.
344. Glazed wall cabinet.
345. Oak frame bevel plate wall mirror.
346. Circular drop flap dining table and 4 chairs.
347. Small oak gate-leg coffee table, repro hall table and oblong coffee table.
348. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair.
349. Small carved oak chest in antique style.
350. Victorian bed tray and Lord Roberts Cripple Guild shoe shine kit.
351. Georgian style occasional table with drawer—22” x 18”.
352. Pair of small mahogany chests of drawers—16½”.
353. Nest of 3 glass topped tables.
354. Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate gilt frame and 1 other.
355. Bow fronted china display cabinet.
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304. Box of old postcards mainly with stamps.
305. Box of old photographs and ephemera.
306. Box of books mainly children’s from around the turn of last Century.
307. Princess Mary’s Gift Book, The Prince of Wales’ Book and The Queen’s
Gift Book.
308.
309.
310.
311. Set of 12 framed waterolours depicting country figures.
312. Set of 6 framed watercolours of coastal landscapes.
313. 8 framed watercolours of countryside scenes.
314. 5 framed pencil sketches of cottages in country landscape.
315. 2 pencil portrait sketches of ladies, 1 other of two riders on horseback and
watercolour of young woman in woodland landscape.
316. Framed map print of Oxfordshire by Robert Morden, one other smaller
map print of Oxfordshire and small map print of Gloucestershire.
317. Two silk embroidered pictures of Chinese landscapes.
318. Box of pictures.
319. Pair of framed coloured prints river landscapes, pair of country scenes in
octagonal frames and pair of print public houses “Hancocks Ales”.
320.
321. Barley Mow, Studley by Norris Woodward, two small framed photographs
from drawings by Mike Byron “Almonry Museum” and “Workman Bridge”.
322. Pair of Victorian coloured prints “The Proposal” and “The Bethrothal”.
323. Palette painting of street scene.
324. Modern painting of Harbour Scene by W.H.S. Stockman.
325. Quantity of pictures.
326. Two framed Russian share certificates.
327. “Bukhara” patterned runner with black/beige background and red ground
medallions 12’3” x 2’7”.
328. Bordered red and cream ground rug with2 central diamonds 5’5” x 3’5”.

166. Royal Doulton miniature items viz: narrow neck vase, 3 handled mug, 2
mugs, jug and similar 3 handled mug.
167. 8 glass paperweights in the form of toadstools.
168. 7 glass paperweights including one Mdina.
169. 4 coloured glass birds.
170. 18th Century yew wood workbox.
171.
172. Wooden and leather clad Chinese pillow box.
173. 2 riding crops.
174. Collection of walking sticks including two with bird and animal tops.
175. Spanish Egyptian style black pottery vase –24”.
176. Black Wedgwood jardinière with classical design.
177. 4 Chine carved wood water buffalos each with figure on its back. All a.f.
178.
179
180.
181. Small carved soapstone water buffalo.
182. 19th Century good quality brass carriage clock.
183. Victorian gilt bronze mantel clock on original base.
184. Late 19th Century Japanese bronze dragon supporting a dish on its
tail—15½” high. (Illustrated front cover).
185. Military compass in leather case Mk111 1942. T.G.C. London and 1 other
small compass.
186. Victorian engraved plated 4 piece tea service.
187. Box of plated items.
188. Collection of 1 silver and 6 plated trophies.
189. Pair of large silver photograph frames.
190. Set of 4 silver plated wine coasters by Elkington and Co.
191. Silver topped cane.
192. Ditto.
193. Ditto.
194. Spanish sword stick.
9
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195. White metal mounted Victorian knarled walking cane.
196. Gilt decorated silver plated “cat” inkwell on marble base.
197. Victorian silver plate mounted horse’s hoof inkwell.
198. Leather travelling case fitted with silver topped accessories.
199.
200.
201. Hallmarked silver “Concorde” photograph frame.
202. Ditto.
203. Ditto.
204. Small Victorian cut glass claret jug with silver plated top.
205. Great British Regiments—A limited edition set of 52 medals with
Regimental badges, the Birmingham Mint’s tribute to the time honoured
regiments of the line that have passed into legend Set No. 0603 contained in a
fitted wooden case.
206. Sterling silver toast rack in the form of ten stacked shotguns—
London 2000 Theo Fennell.
207. Quantity of small silver items including silver bracelet, silver charm
bracelet, one loose charm, etc.
208. Set of 3 dressing tables items—mirror and 2 brushes Birmingham 1958,
plus two matching silver backed brushes and 1 other.
209. Small hallmarked silver swan with gilt beak.
210. .925 silver teething ring with teddy bear.
211. Georgian silver mounted travelling ink holder.
212. 2 silver topped jars London 1904 and 1 other Birmingham 1870.
213. 2 silver serviette rings, silver boxed scissors, silver pencil and other
collectables.
214. 5 silver teaspoons and assorted plated cutlery.
215. Box of silver and plated items including pair of candlesticks, case of fish
knives and forks and 2 silver backed brushes.
216. Box of gold plated bracelet/necklet chains.
217. Ditto.
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277. Silver and pink quartz necklace and earring set.
278. 18ct gold solitaire diamond buckle ring.
279. 18ct gold half carat diamond engagement ring.
280. 9ct gold ring set pear shape mystic topaz.
281. 18ct gold and platinum 3 stone diamond ring.
282. 9ct gold 2 colour diamond solitaire ring.
283. White gold pendant set 10 diamonds and gold chain.
284. Silver and pink quartz pendant and chain.
285. Pair of 9ct gold earrings.
286. 9ct gold curb link bracelet.
287. New Akteo Titanium wrist watch.
288. New Akteo stainless steel wrist watch.
289. 2 stone set bracelets.
290. 2 ditto.
291. Gents stainless steel automatic wrist watch.
292. Gold and hair mourning ring, 18ct gold and platinum ring set small diamond and rose gold ring set one seed and six turquoise.
293. Swiss 18k rolled gold cased lady’s pocket watch and lady’s gun metal fob
watch.
294. 15ct rose gold ring set 3 small pearls.
295. 22ct gold wedding band.
296. 5 9ct gold rings including one cameo ring and one 22ct gold ring.
297. Victorian 18ct gold ring set one diamond.
298. 4 silver and marcasite brooches.
299. Box of costume jewellery and sundries.
300. Wooden box with robin lid and miscellaneous jewellery.
301. Collection of old English coinage i/c half crowns, shillings & copper.
302. A box made from oak from Holy Trinity Church, Stratford-on-Avon
where Shakespeare is buried, together with its contents including watches
and French buckles.
303. Box of small collectables including small green glass jug, china top hat
match striker, etc.
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247. Box of costume jewellery.
248.
249,
250.
251. 18ct gold ring set three opals.
252. 14ct gold ring set cubic zirconia.
253. Masonic badge, gold stick pin with flag motif, gold cameo locket and yellow
metal opium ring.
254. 7 various watches.
255. Costume jewellery, beads and sundries.
256. Jewellery box and costume jewellery.
257. Box of costume jewellery.
258. Plated jewel casket with jewellery.
259. 7 pairs of silver and other earrings.
260. Italian Sterling silver gilt necklace.
261. Box of costume jewellery to include silver and marcasite items etc.
262. Jewellery box and contents.
263. Heavy 9ct gold ring set 60 diamonds.
264. 10ct gold ring set garnet and diamonds.
265. Pair of heavy 2 colour 9ct gold earrings.
266. Pair of silver and garnet drop earrings.
267. 14ct gold elongated link bracelet.
268. Large ornate pocket watch.
269. Gents 18ct gold ring set half carat cushion cut diamond.
270. 9ct gold floral head ring set garnets.
271. 9ct gold eternity ring.
272. Superb 18ct gold sapphire and diamond dress ring.
273. Silver tigers eye pendant and chain.
274. Pair of silver and garnet earrings.
275. Gents stainless steel Speedmaster wrist watch.
276. Fine Victorian amethyst and seed pearl gold necklace.
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218. 11 part spools of gold and silver plated necklet.chains.
219. Framed display with 12 enamelled and gold painted leaves.
220. Ditto with 9 various enamelled and gold brooches and pendants.
221. Roll display with silver and gold semi jewelled bracelets.
222. Ditto.
223. 3 boxed necklaces and earring sets with coloured stones.
224. 12 boxed gold plated and enamelled brooches, earrings, etc.
225. 12 ditto.
226. 10 ditto.
227. 9 gold plated and enamelled leaf pendants on chokers.
228. 12 gold plated and enamelled gold leaf pendants.
229. 12 ditto.
230. 12 ditto leaf/roses.
231. 12 ditto necklaces and 23 brooches.
232. 10 gold plated and pink enamelled orchid pins.
233. Box of miscellaneous gold plated and enamelled brooches, pins, earrings,
etc.
234. Box of gold plated and enamelled leaf pendants.
235. Box of 30 brooches.
236. Box of miscellaneous pendants, brooches and costume jewellery.
237. Large quantity of magnetic jewellery.
238. Box of bead necklaces, brooches and costume jewellery.
239. Box of magnetic jewellery lengths.
240. Ditto.
241. Ditto.
242. Ditto.
243. Box of metal leaf brooches.
244. Box of miscellaneous bead necklaces.
245. Ditto.
246. Ditto

LOT 183

LOT 182

LOT 63
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LOTS
196 & 197

LOT 74

LOT 211

LOT 198
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LOT 404

LOT 206

LOT 205

